NEW CITRUS AND PINEAPPLE PRODUCTIONS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.«
By HERBERT J. WEBBER,
Physiologist in Charge of Plant-Breeding Investigations^ Bureau of Plant Industry.
NEW CITRANGES.

Of the new group of citrangiös or cold-resistant oranges, there have
previously been described three new varieties which were produced in
the course of experiments conducted by the Department of Agriculture, namely, the Rusk, Willits, and Morton. Nursery trees of these
three varieties, budded on trifoliate orange stock, have been distributed to a limited number of interested growers in order that the varieties may be thoroughly tested and become generally disseminated.
It is the object of the Department to make but a limited distribution
of any variety, striving only to secure its thorough trial and general
adoption in cultivation if the variety proves valuable. As soon as
good stock is obtainable from a number of nurserymen there is no need
for its further distribution by the Department. The first trees of the
Rusk and Willits were distributed in the spring of 1905 and the Morton
was distributed a year later. Sufficient time has not elapsed to allow
any of these trees to reach bearing age, and no further data are thus
available in regard to their adaptability to various sections, soils, etc.
In the Department's experimental orchard the trees have been continued under trial. The Rusk has proved a very prolific variety, producing numerous well-formed fruits. The fruits of this variety, which
are rather small, have for the last two seasons been larger than those
produced in the early fruiting of the same trees, showing a tendency
to produce somewhat larger fruit as the trees mature in agß.
The Willits has in some respects proved disappointing. The fruits
of this variety, which were described as rather rough and furrowed,
have, as the trees grew older, become more irregular. Fruits are
frequently developed which have several of the segments protruding
above at the apex in free ends, similar to the so-called '^fingered
citron,'^ though none of these free ends are so long as in that fruit.
When a number of the segments protrude in this way, as occurs
in some instances, the shape of the fruit reminds one strikingly of a
a In an article in the 1904 Yearbook entitled "New Citrus Creations of the Department of Agriculture," the writer, in conjunction with Mr. Walter T. Swingle, described
two new citranges, the Rusk and Willits; one new tángelo, the Sampson; and two new
tangerines, the Weshart and Trimble. In the 1905 Yearbook, in an article entitled
*'New Fruit Productions of the Department of Agriculture," the writer described one
more citrange, the Morton; two limes, the Palmetto and Everglade; and five new pineapple hybrids, the Miami, Seminóle, Eden, Matthams, and Gale. The work of the
Department in the breeding of oranges and pineapples was at first conducted jointly by
Mr. Walter T. SVingle and the writer, but since 1897 has been carried out by the writer,
who has received valuable aid from Prof. P. H. Rolfs, Dr. E. A. Bessey, and P. J.
Wester, of the Department's Subtropical Garden, in connection with the experiments,
and from Mr. J. B. Norton and Mrs. L. H. Webber in testing the fruits and making the
necessary notes.
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summer squash. Even in the most deformed fruits, however, the pulp
is very juicy and can be used as a substitute for the lemon or lime. This
variety shows a tendency, furthermore, to drop a considerable portion
of the fruit before it ripens, probably due to the abnormality and
imperfect development. The writer would advise that this variety be
propagated sparingly. It is, however, an interesting and curious
fruit and is well worthy of propagation as a lawn tree.
The Morton trees at the experiment station at Lake City, Fla.,
and in the Government orchard at Glen St. Mary, Fla., last season
produced a good crop of fine-shaped and fine-appearing fruit. The
variety is without doubt one of the best of the citranges. By Ridgway-s standards the skin color of the Morton is deep chrome to cadmium yellow and the pulp is between chrome and saffron yellow.
These records of color by Ridgway's standards were not given in the
original description of the Morton.«
The writer wishes again to emphasize the statement that the citranges must not be confounded with oranges. They are not oranges,
and are no more to be compared to oranges than are lemons. They
are new fruits of the citrus group which are much hardier than the
orange or lemon, and which may be grown from 300 to 400 miles north
of the present orange region. They are principally of value for culinary purposes and for making citrangeade. As an ade fruit they are
to be highly recommended, as the different varieties present different
and attractive flavors.
Many inquiries have reached the Department regarding the methods
of propagating the citrange varieties. The writer would advise that
they be budded on 2 or 3 year old seedlings of the Trifoliate orange.
This is a perfectly hardy stock, which can be grown successfully
anywhere in the southern United States. The ordinary method of
eye-budding which is practiced in the propagation of oranges, apples,
peaches, etc., is used. It has thus far been impossible to conduct
experiments in the manuring and cultivation of the citrange, and
in the absence of exact knowledge the writer would recommend that
in the different sections about the same manuring and cultivation
be given as is used with oranges, pears, or apples in those sections.
In this paper there will be described three new citranges—the
Colman, the Savage, and the Rustic. All of these varieties are sister
fruits of the Willits and Morton, all having developed from seeds of a
single fruit of Trifoliate orange which was crossed by Mr. W. T. Swingle
with pollen of the common sweet orange in the spring of 1897, in the
grove of Col. G. H. Norton, at Eustís, Fla. Forty seedlings were
grown from this single hybrid fruit, which, since their germination,
have been under the care of the writer. A careful study has been
a-The colors referred to in this paper as Ridgway's standards are the determination
of the colors by a careful comparison of the fruits with the standard color plates given
in A Nomenclature of Colors, by Robert Ridgway: Boston, 1886.
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made of the 40 different seedlings and, with the publication of this
paper, 5 of them will have been named as new varieties of citranges.
"\^Tiile the final value of none of the citranges has yet been certainlyestablished, the writer feels certain that they will ultimately prove
of inestimable value and be cultivated extensively in many parts of
the world.
The hardiness of the Colman, Savage, and Rustic citranges described
in this paper has not been thoroughly determined, but the experiments have shown them to be apparently as hardy as any of the
other citrange varieties. At Glen St. Mary and Lake City, Fla., and
at the Georgia and Alabama experiment stations they have several
times endured freezes without injury, when the temperature went as
low as lô"" and 16° F. There would seem to be no doubt that in most
locations these trees may be successfully grown in regions from 300 to
400 miles north of the present orange belt of Florida. The writer
would reconmiend their thorough trial in South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and the warmer parts of Tennessee,
Arkansas^ and Texas. They can certainly be grown in regions of
low altitude in New Mexico and Arizona and in the warmer sections
near the coast of Washington, Oregon, and northern California.
They may be safely recommended for any section which is only
slightly too cold for the ordinary orange.
THE COLMAN CITRANGE.
[PLATE XVII; PLATE XX, FIGURE 2.]

The Colman citrange is a hybrid of the Trifoliate orange with pollen
of the common sweet orange, and is closely related to the Morton
and Willits, having developed
from another seed of the same
hybrid fruit. This new citrange
has been named the Colman in
recognition of the valuable services to agriculture and to this
Department of Hon. Norman J.
Colman, under whose administration, as Commissioner of
Agriculture, the agricultural FIG. 10.—a. Section of the skin of the Savage citrange,
showing the shape and arrangement of the oil
work of the Government was
glands ; h, section of the skin of the Cohnan citrange,
organized as a separate Departshowing the shape and arrangement of the oil
glands. (Twice natural size.)
ment. The Colman is a remarkable hybrid, having fruits as large as the ordinary orange and of
fine appearance. It is very different in character from any other of
the citranges and is easily recognizable.
DESCRIPTION OP FRUIT AND TREE.—Fruit compressed spherical, frequently rather
one-sided or oblique, large but rather smaller than the Morton, 2^ to 2| inches high
and from 2f to 3| inches in diameter; color light orange or lemon yellow, lighter than
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Morton or Willits (by Ridgway's standards Colman is between saffron yellow and
Indian yellow, while Morton is between deep chrome and cadmium yellow); surface
mainly very smooth, slightly roughened as in ordinary orange by slight depressions
over some of the large oil glands, covered with numerous short, stiff, colorless hairs,
occasionally with a few slight furrows near base; weight, heavy for size of fruit, from
6 to 9 ounces, usually averaging about 8 ounces, somewhat lighter than water; calyx
persistent but dried up and inconspicuous as in-case of ordinary orange; rind medium
thin, one-eighth to three-sixteenths of an inch in thickness, adhering to fruit about as
in the ordinary Florida orange, being removed with moderate ease; in taste bitter and
disagreeable, intermediate between the ordinary and Trifoliate orange; oil glands small
and comparatively few, spherical or oblate-spherical, with major axis parallel to surface,
smaller and of different shape from those of the Morton, Savage, and other citranges,
and closer to the surface (fig. 10, 6) ; pulp translucent, light lemon yellow (by Ridgway's
standards wax yellow), lighter than the pulp of Morton; pulp vesicles longer and smaller
in diameter than those of the ordinary orange; tender; segments 10 to 14, separating
membranes somewhat thicker than in good ordinary oranges, with pronounced bitterness derived from the Trifoliata; texture of fruit tender, very juicy; axis small, onefourth to one-half an inch in diameter; flavor a sprightly bitter acid, nearly as sour as
a lemon and with a peculiar stimulating bitter taste; almost totally seedless, averaging
1 seed to 6 fruits; aroma very pleasant and pronounced, differing from any other citrus
fruit, suggesting Trifoliata, but n:iilder; tree similar to Trifoliata in shape, but with
denser foliage, evergreen or semievergreen, thorny, of medium height, and shapely;
fruit stems large and stiff, in many cases holding fruit erect; leaves in general trifoliolate, but frequently unifoliolate, nearly twice the size of those of the trifoliate orange;
season of maturity medium early, from middle of September to last of November.

The Colman citrange is an exceedingly interesting hybrid in its
combination of parental characters. It is the only one of the citranges
thus far secured which has inherited in any marked degree the fuzzy
fruit character of the Trifoliate orange. The fuzz on the Colman
fruit, however, in no way detracts from its good appearance and is
thus not a detrimental character. The foliage is in general slightly "
larger than any of the other Trifoliata X orange hybrids which have
been secured and is nearly half unifoliolate, like the orange. In foliage characters, therefore, the Colman is more like the common orange
than any of the other citranges. In odor and flavor it is nearly intermediate between the two parents. In shape and arrangement of oil
glands it is different from either parent or from any other citrange
which the writer has examined. While the majority of the Colman
fruits show very little indication of furrows, some fruits, as, for
instance, one shown in Plate XX, figure 2, have pronounced furrows
radiating from the base and reaching nearly to the apex of the fruit.
The tree of the Colman is very thorny, but the writer has observed
many branches having the thorns almost entirely suppressed, and it
is highly probable that the thorns may be bred out, as in the case of
varieties of the common orange, by selecting buds for propagation
from such thornless branches. The almost total seedlessness of this
variety is somewhat rj^markable and greatly adds to the value of the
fruit. A record of 102 fruits examined in the last two years shows
an average of only 1 seed to 6 fruits.
The Colman is primarily recommended for use in making citrangeade. It makes a rich orange-colored ade of high quality, with a dash
of bitterness, which is very attractive to some palates. This quality,
like the bitter principle of the grapefruit, is doubtless stimulating
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and healthful. The juiciness of this variety, its seedlessness, and its
large size specially fit it for use as an ade fruit. It also makes a very
fair marmalade, and other uses for the fruit will doubtless be found.
The tree is of fine appearance and well worthy of cultivation as a
lawn tree, aside from the value of its fruit.
THE SAVAGE CITRANGE.
[PLATE XVIII; PLATE XX, FIGURE L]

One of the best citranges in size, shape, and appearance which have
been secured in the course of the Department's experiments is hybrid
No. 779, a cross of Trifoliate orange with pollen of sweet orange, and
a sister seedling of the WiUits, Morton, Colman, and Rustic. This
hybrid has been named the Savage, after Mr. Frank Savage, of Eustis,
Fla., in whose orange grove many of the Department's hybridization
experiments were started. The Savage produces a large, usually
well-shaped fruit and is apparently a valuable variety, differing considerably from any of the other citrange varieties. Following is a
technical description of the variety:
DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT AND TREE.—Fruit spherical or slightly compressed spherical,
frequently slightly oblique; of medium size, from 2 to 2Í inches in height and from 2i
to 3i inches in diameter; weight from 3 to 8 ounces, average about 6 ounces, considerably lighter than water, being less dense than the Colman; color light orange yellow
(by Ridgway's standards between saffron yellow and Indian yellow), thus being almost
the same color as Colman and lighter than the Willits and Morton; surface m some
fruits smooth, in others considerably roughened by depressions; many fruits have very
pronounced furrows, running from the base to the apex, while others show only slight
furrows or none; with a few hairs on rind, but these very small and invisible without
lens; calyx persistent but inconspicuous as in ordinary orange; rind of medium thickness one-eighth to three-sixteenths of an inch, adhering rather closely to fruit, suggests orange in taste, but with considerable bitterness from the Trifoliata parent; oil
glands spherical or ovate, similar in shape and appearance to those of ordinary orange
and being different in shape and more numerous than those of Colman (fig. 15, a); pulp
tender, translucent, light yellow (by Ridgway's standards between wax yellow and
Naples yellow); pulp vesicles fusiform, varying in size, smaller than m ordinary orange
but much larger than in Trifoliata; segments 8 to 10; separating membranes moderately
tender, slightly bitter, texture tender and juicy; axis small, one-fourth to five sixteenths of an inch in diameter; ñavor a sprightly acid, somewhat bitter, not so sour
and bitter as Colman, more similar to the Morton; seeds few, usually averaging 3 or 4
per fruit; aroma pleasant but light, has a suggestion of apple odor; tree similar to Trifoliata, very vigorous and prolific; hardy, evergreen or semi-evergreen; without pruning
grows rathertall andslender; foliagedense; leaves mainly trifoliolate, some unifoliolate,
large; season of maturity medium early, from September 15 to last of November.

The Savage citrange is apparently the most fruitful of all of the
citrange clons, or varieties, aside from the Rusk. The trees in the
Government test grove were last year (1906) laden with a very full
crop of nice appearing fruit, hanging on the tree in bunches. The
fruit runs uneven in size and shows some tendency toward freakishness, a few cases of protruded segments having been observed. From
the fewness of these among the comparatively large number of fruits
developed, it is beheved that it is not a seriously detrimental character. The fruit is not quite so sour and bitter as the Colman, being
more nearly like the Morton. By those who like a sour fruit it can
be eaten out of hand with sugar. It makes a good ade and a fair
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marmalade^ and can doubtless be used in many places where limes
and lemons are now used.
; The tree has dense dark-green foliage and will make a fine appearing lawn tree. It may make a good hedge plant when pruned, but
pruning on top would probably be necessary, as the test trees do not
seem to develop many basal branches. The Savage is one of the most
vigorous growers of any of the Trifoliata X orange hybrids, and, as it
produces a considerable number of seeds, it is worthy of careful trial
as a hardy stock on which to bud the varieties of the ordinary sweet
orange. The Trifoliate orange is used extensively at the present time,
but many orange growers object to it, owing to its tendency to dwarf
the trees. The Savage, being much more closely related to the sweet
orange, an exceptionally vigorous grower, and wholly resistant to
any d^ree of cold which would affect the sweet orange, would seem
to possess all of the desirable qualities of the Trifoliata as a stock and
would probably not have the same dwarfing tendencies. It might
be sup|>osed that, being a hybrid, the seedlings would be too variable
to permit of using them in this way. While the variabihty of the
seedlings of the various citrange clons has not been fully determined,
a number of seedlings have been grown, and the foliage characters of
these are in all cases remarkably like those of the parent variety, showing no reversions to the pure Trifoliata or pure orange, as might be
expected. While the value of the Savage as a stock is entirely problematical, it is sufficiently promising for the writer to recommend its
thorough trial.
THE RUSTIC CITEAJSTGE.
[PLATE XIX.]

All of the citrange which have been named have tree characters
which render them desirable for ciiltivation íQ the South as ornamental lawn trees or hedge plants, entirely aside from their value for
the fruit they produce. Hybrid No. 783, which, as stated previously,
is a seedling from the same hybrid fruit as the Golman and Savage
and is thus a hybrid of Trifoliata with pollen of sweet orange, does
not produce as good a fruit as those varieties, but produces a rather
more bushy, low-growing tree, which is believed to render it especially desirable for cultivation as a lawn tree or hedge plant. This
hybrid has been given the name RustiCj which suggests the use for
which the variety is recommended.
BESCRIPTION OP FRTJIT AND TREE.—Fruit nearly spherical, of medium size, from 2
to 2J inches in diameter and ñ'om 2 to 2} inches ia height; wei^tit medium, averaging
about 54 ounces per fruit; density lighter than water; color light yellow (by Ridgway's standards chrome yellow); sur^ee covered with small inconspicuous hairs whim
are scattering and hardly visible without lens, fairly smooth, with smaJl indentation»
over some of the oil glands, as smooth as many sweet oranges, frequently with slight
furrows radiating from the stem and extending toward apex of fruit but seldom reaching beyond middle of fruit; calyx persistent but inconspicuous^ as in ordinary orange;
rind medium thin, one-eighth to seven thirty-seconds of an inch in thickness, adhering
ratíier closely to fruit, as in ordinary orange, bitter to taste; oil glands prominent,
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mainly round or pear-shaped, with major axis at right angles to surface; pulp light,
translucent, greenish yellow, similar to the pulp color of ordinary lemons (by Ridgway's
standards nearest to primrose yellow, but this color is not exactly correct); pulp
vesicles small and slender, not so juicy and melting as the Rusk, Colman, or Savage;
segments 6 to 12, separating membranes rather thicker and firmer than in ordinary
orange, slightly bitter; texture of fruit moderately tender; axis small, one-fourth
inch in diameter; flavor a characteristic citrange acid with some bitterness, rather
similar to the Willits; number of seeds variable; some fruits have as high as 24 seeds,
while others are seedless; aroma light but pleasant; tree similar to ordinary sweet
orange, spreading and branched below, differing in this regard from other citranges;
vigorous and cold-resistant, evergreen or semi-evergreen, of medium height and
shapely; leaves trifoliolate, dark green, larger than those of Trifoliate orange; season
of maturity medium early, from middle of September to last of November.

The tree of the Rustic budded on Trifoliate orange stock differs
considerably in shape from that of any of the other citranges, developing fairly long lower branches, which are more widely spreading
than in the Trifoliate orange or the other citranges, and giving the
tree greater breadth near the ground. The tree of the Rustic is thus
in shape much nearer to that of the ordinary sweet orange. In the
other citranges there are fewer large branches developed near the
ground, and sueh as there are have a tendency to grow erect and
stiff, giving the tree a shape more nearly Uke the Trifoliate orange.
The foliage of the Rustic is dense, dark green, and mainly evergreen,
and the twigs, as in the case of all of the citranges, are armed with
long, stiff spines. It thus possesses all of the characters which fit it
for use as a hedge plant. The Rustic fruits in the seasons of 1904
and 1905 developed numerous seeds, ranging usually from 12 to 24
seeds per fruit. In 1906, however, for some unknown reason almost
all of the fruits were nearly seedless. If the variety is to prove satisfactory for hedge purposes seedy fruits are desired, and it is desirable
to learn what factors are conducive to seed production. The writer's
experience at the present time is not sufficient to enable him to give
intelligent suggestions, but he believes that ordinarily a sufficient
number of seeds will be produced to use for propagation purposes.
While the seedlings will doubtless vary somewhat, the experience
with the citranges up to the present time indicates that they almost
invariably produce seedlings with foliage characters like those of the
parental variety. Cuttings from the citranges can be rooted fairly
easily in hothouses with bottom heat, and it may prove practical
to propagate trees in this way. Satisfactory stock for planting
hedges could be secured by budding on Trifoliate orange stocks,
but this would make the plants rather too expensive for hedge
purposes.
As in the case of the Savage, it is believed that the Rustic might
also prove a desirable hardy stock on which to bud the various clons
of the ordinary sweet orange, lemon, etc. If it develops sufficient
seeds from which stocks may be grown the v/riter would suggest its
careful trial for this purpose.
While the fruit of the Rustic is not so large or juicy as some of the
other citranges, it is nevertheless of fairly good quality, and, as in the
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case of the other citranges, makes a good citrangeade and may be used
in making marmalades, pies, cakes, etc.
NEW LOOSE-SKINNED ORANGE—THE THORNTON.

In the citrus-breeding experiments of the Department the improvements which it would be desirable to obtain were carefully studied
and the combinations of parents were planned which would be most
likely to produce these improvements. The loose, easily removable
skin or ^^kid-glove" character of the tangerine and mandarin oranges
was recognized as a very valuable character, as probably the majority
of oranges are eaten by peeling and separating the segments. The
various clons of the tangerine and mandarin group of oranges, however, are sweet, rather insipid, and dry, and as a class lack the rich
juiciness and sprightly high quality of the ordinary orange. It was
thought that by hybridizing the tangerine with the common orange
hybrid varieties might be secured combining the most desirable
qualities of the two classes of fruits. With this in view many
hybrids were made of the tangerine with the common orange and
the reciprocal combination. None of these hybrids which have thus
far fruited has given the desired combination of characters. It is
surprising, however, that almost the exact fruit sought has resulted
from a hybrid of the pomelo with pollen of tangerine, the same combination that gave the tángelo, though not from the same hybridized
fruit. This hybrid, Thornton No. 5, has the loose skin and easily
separable segments of the tangerine and also shows the tangerine
in the form and color of the pulp vesicles and the green color of the
cotyledons. The character of the pomelo or grapefruit, which is
supposed to be the female parent, is, however, hardly discernible
in any character. The writer, from the characters of the fruit,
would suppose it to be an orange X tangerine hybrid rather than
pomelo X tangerine. The original label of this hybrid was lost, but
only pomelo X tangerine hybrids were sent to Mr. Thornton, who
grew this hybrid to fruiting, and there would thus seem to be no
doubt as to the parentage. An error may have been made, however,
and if so it will probably be discovered later in the course of the further experiments. Regardless of the parentage, this hybrid is believed to possess valuable characters and to be worthy of general
cultivation. It has therefore been named the ThorntoUj in recognition of the aid which Mr. C. B. Thornton, of Orlando, Fla., has given
the Department in connection with these experiments. A technical
description of the variety follows :
'
DESCRIPTION OE FRUIT AND TREE.—Fruit oblate, flattened at the apex and tapering
from about the middle to the base; size medium large, 3^ to 3î inches in diameter by
2| to 3i inches high; color orange, about the same shade as the ordinary Florida sweet
oranges; surface somewhat rough, similar to the King orange, but not so markedlyrough as in that variety; skin medium thick, one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch
(rarely as thick as shown in PI. XXI), flexible and tough, being easily removable, like
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the skin of the tangerine; oil glands large and conspicuous; segments 10 to 12, separating easily like tangerine and with considerable adhering white soft membrane, as
in that fruit; separating membranes comparatively thin and tender; axis small,
except in old fruits, one-half inch in diameter, mainly hollow, as in tangerine; quality^
excellent; texture tender, very juicy; flavor a mild, rich subacid, very attractivebut characteristic, not like any other citrus fruit; no indication of bitterness from
pomelo; pulp orange-colored; seeds 5 to 12 per fruit, resembling orange in shape butwith greenish cotyledons, similar to the tangerine; aroma not unlike ordinary orange^
with suggestion of bitter-sweet orange, attractive; tree evergreen, having general
characters of ordinary sweet orange; leaves unifoliolate; time of ripening midseason.

It might be assumed from the supposed parentage of this hybrid'
that it should be classed as a tángelo. The fruit, however, is sweetand not bitter, and more resembles an orange than a pomelo. From?
the general characters of this fruit it would be classed as a looseskinned common orange, while the tángelo may be described in general as a loose-skinned pomelo. Some of the fruits of the Thornton^
have been affected with the orange scab to some extent, showing the
susceptibility of the variety to this disease, as would be supposed^:
from its similarity to the tangerine. As the fruits grow old they
become rather large and puffy, as in the case of the tangerine, and it
is a section of such an old fruit that is shown in the lower half of
Plate XXI, which is not characteristic of the fruit when in primecondition. It is believed that the Thornton is a valuable fruit, and
it should be tested thoroughly.
PINEAPPLE HYBRIDS.

In the 1905 Yearbook of the Department five new varieties of
pineapples were described, namely, the Miami, Seminóle, Eden, Matthams, and Gale. Since that time a considerable number of thefruits of these varieties have been carefully tested, and a limited distribution has been made of slips of three of the varieties. The Miami
has proven to be one of the best appearing fruits of the varioushybrids, but, while of fairly good quality, it is much inferior to many
of the hybrids in this regard. It is, however, apparently a goo(È
shipper, and, as its quality is certainly superior to that of the ordinary varieties of pineapples, it should prove a desirable sort. The
Seminóle and Gale produce fruits of exceptional appearance and
very high quality; both of these varieties, however, produce but few
slips and suckers and their propagation is thus very slow. This isthe only important factor against the general cultivation of thesevarieties. The Matthams has proven to be an all round good sort.
At the Graduate School of Agriculture, held at the University of
Illinois in July, 1906, the writer had the pleasure of having a largenumber of these hybrids tested by the various students and instructors, fully fifty individuals taldng part in the test. A vote on thequality of the fruits tested resulted in an almost unanimous vote im
favor of Matthams for first, Eden for second, and Miami for third
place. The Seminóle and Gale were not fruiting in sufficient quan—
2
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tity to be entered in this test, but about forty different hybrids were
tested in comparison with Red Spanish. The Matthams is a yellow*
fleshed variety of a rich sweet flavor, which on first testing is likely
to be preferred by many people. The writer, however, believes it to
be inferior in flavor to the Eden and to the Deliciosa, which is described
later in this paper.
In the present paper 7 new varieties are described. These are all
very distinct from any of the known varieties, and 6 of them have
smooth-margined leaves; thus the experiments have resulted m
adding 9 smooth-leaved varieties to our list, where only one smoothleaved sort, the Smooth Cayenne, was known at the time the experiments were started. Since the experiments were started, however,
a variation of the Red Spanish has gradually come into cultivation
which has nearly smooth-margined leaves. Some of the leaves of
this variation are still in parts serrate, but unquestionably a purely
smooth-leaved sort can be established by the selection of slips from
plants showing the least indication of spine development. The
writer has been unable to learn the history of this smooth-leaved
Red Spanish, but a considerable number of the fruits with smoothleaved crowns can be observed in the market, so that it must be
cultivated to a considerable extent. These fruits seem usually to be
mixed with the spiny-leaved Red Spanish, as though the smoothleaved type had not been distinguished as a distinct variety.
The writer wishes to strongly impress upon growers the desirability
of only taking slips and suckers for propagation from those plants
which have produced the finest appearing and best fruits. Several
of the hybrids which are being named and distributed produce fruits
which have certain characters that are variable, and some undesirable
fruits may be produced. Some varieties occasionally produce too
large crowns or compound crowns of undesirable shape. By propagating only from plants producing fruits ^^âth good crowns this
tendency may probably be easily bred out. In the case of varieties
such as the Orlando and the Biscayne, described later, in which a
considerable number of the plants produce no slips, this tendency will
doubtless be bred out in the course of their regular propagation, as
the preponderating number of slips will be taken from prolific plants.
THE DELICIOSA PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXII, FIGURE l.J

Pineapple hybrid No. 90, by all of those who have assisted the
writer in testing hybrids, has come to be considered as the standard
of excellence. Mr. W. A. Taylor, of Pomological Field Investigations,
in describing this hybrid, said: "If any pine is entitled to the name
Deliciosa, this is it." Following this suggestion, the writer has given
the name Deliciosa to this hybrid.
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The Deliciosa is a hybrid of Enville with pollen of Porto Rico
and is one of a series of 34 hybrids developed from seeds of the
same fruit of Enville, a number of flowers of which were crossed by
Mr. Swingle in the spring of 1897. The first fruit was produced ia
1901, and since that time an increasing number of fruits has been
produced each year. The Eden pineapple, described in 1905, is
also one of this series of hybrids. A considerable number of the
hybrids of this series are of remarkably high flavor. In the description of the Eden (No. 90) the Deliciosa was referred to as probably
the best-flavored fruit, but rendered worthless for cultivation by its
small size and very large crown. In the summer of 1906 a larger
number of fruits of the Deliciosa have been produced than in any
preceding year, and for some reason they have run considerably
larger in size, while the crowns have been smaller. The writer
interprets this change as occurring normally in the clon as it becomes
older in bud-propagated generations. In several cases, at least, such
changes in clons or bud-propagated varieties have been noted. In
sugar cane, for instance, it has been found that the normal sugar
content of a clon can not be determined until it has passed through «
several bud-propagated generations. It may be that this improvement in the fruits of the Deliciosa is due to better manuriug and
cultivation, but, whatever the explanation, it would seem that, if
put under good conditions, the variety will produce a fruit of about
2 to 2^ pounds weight. At best, however, it is small and of poor
shape, and, as in the case of the Eden, it is only its exceptionally
high quality and flavor that justify its being named and distributed.
In the case of both the Deliciosa and the Eden, however, it is believed
that a special high-class market can be found for them, and in any
case many growers will desire to cultivate a few of them for home use.
A technical description of the Deliciosa pineapple follows :
DESCRIPTION OP PLANT AND FRUIT.—Plant usually large and spreading; leaves
broad, recurved, rigid, dark green in color, and with a distinct central purplish stripe
1 inch wide; margin straight or somewhat undulate, serrate or spiny, with closely set
medium-&ized reddish spines; crown of medium to large size, mainly single but sometimes compound; average crown 8 to 9 inches high, with spread of 6 to 7 inches; appearance in general rather long and slender for shape of fruit; leaves oí crown serrate,
4 to 10 inches long and from 1 to IJ inches wide; fruit small, usually weighing from 2 to
2J pounds, conical in shape, being rather tall and diminishing gradually in size from
bottom to top, height 5| to 8 inches, diameter 3 to 4 inches; color of fruit in general
orange yellow (by Ridgway's standards, fruits have been found to vary frorii deep
chrome to orange ochraceous), the eye bracts frequently having a tinge of coral red;
the color is often considerably hidden by a whitisn scaly covering similar to the bloom
of other fruits; surface of firuits rough; aroma usually strong and attractive; eyes
small, averaging about five-eighths by five-eighths of an inch, similar to Enville in
shape and considerably protruded; eye bracts medium in size, tip five-eighths of
an inch long, with serrate margiitö frequently of coral or Indian red color; general
quality of fruit excellent; texture very tender and brittle; flavor a very rich sweet subacid, very attractive; flesh light yellow or cream yellow, rather open; eye pits comparatively shallow; axis smau, three-eighths to one-half inch in diameter, comparatively tender and brittle, in most fruits being of fair flavor and edible; slips numerous,
usually from 3 to 10, rather too close to fruit; suckers 1 to 2; shipping quality apparently fairly good ; sea^n of ripening mainly between May 15 and Jiäy 1.
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The Deliciosa is very different in character from either of the parents and itjs difficult to trace any resemblance to the parental characters. The eyes are small and considerably protruded and the fruit is
conical in shape. In these characters the Deliciosa most closely resembles the Enville, which was the mother parent. The very high
flavor is also probably derived mainly from the Enville, though it'^is
surely superior to the Envilk in this regard. In no particular character can the influence of the Porto Rico be discerned and no one would
suspect that the Porto Eico was one of the parents.
The Deliciosa is considerably different from its sister variet}^, the
Eden, being smaller and of darker orange ochraceous color.^ The
crown is larger in comparison to the fruit, but of the same general
shape. The leaves are also more erect and not so broad as those of
the Eden, and the edges are raised, the leaves resembling a gutter.
The central stripe of the leaves is rather narrow and dark purple.
The fruit, which is elongated and tapering, is carried on a long stem.
The DeHciosa is remarkable for its exceptionally delicate and delicious flavor and its tender, brittle flesh and core. It is not as juicy
., as some fruits, but is sufficiently juicy to be good. Its detrimental
characters are its small size, poor shape for shipping, and rather
large crown. By selecting slips for propagation from the largest,
best-shaped fruits with small crowns, the variety can doubtless be
much improved. As in the case of the Eden, the writer would recommend that the variety be cultivated for home use and gradually
introduced into the market. If the superior quahty of this fruit
and the Eden for table purposes were recognized by the market they
would be in great demand.
THE DADE PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXII, FIGURE 2.]

Pineapple hybrid No. 168, which has proven to produce a fruit of
excellent quahty, is beheyed to possess characters of merit, and for
this variety the writer proposes the name Dade, This fruit is a
hybrid of Enville with pollen of Smooth Cayenne. The cross-fertilized fruit which produced the Dade gave only 3 seedlings. Nos. 166,
167, and 168. No. 166, which is a serrate-leaved seedling, has already
been discarded. No. 167, which is smooth-leaved like No. 168, is a
fairly good variety and is still under trial. The Dade resembles the
Enville in eye, size, and shape, and has the smooth-margined leaves
like the Smooth Cayenne. The first fruits of this variety were produced in 1904, and since that time several fruits have been produced
yearly. Following is a technical description of this variety:
DESCRIPTION OP PLANT AND FRUIT.—Plant medium to large, mainly rather spreading; leaves broad, recurved, rather rigid, green to dark green in color, and usually with
a somewhat indistinct central purplish stripe about 1 inch wide; margin undulate
mamly smooth, but m some alternately smooth and spiny or simply with a few spines
at the apex. Crown of medium to large size, single; average crown about 8 to 10 inches
High, with spread of 6 to 8 inches, general appearance good; leaves of crown mamly
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emootli, from 5 to 6 inches in length and from three-fourths to IJ inches in width,
rather flaccid, with lower leaves rather long and frequently reflexed over apex of fruit;
fruit of medium to small size, usually weighing from 2§ to 3 J pounds, ovate to conical in
shape, height from 5 to 7 inches, diameter from SJ to 4J inches; color of fruit light lemon
yellow or orange chrome; surface of fruit comparatively smooth; aroma attractive,
spicy, fairly strong; eyes small to medium in size, similar to Enville in shape, flat and
but slightly protruded; eye bracts small or medium in size, with slightly serrate margins; general quality of fruit excellent; texture tender and brittle, slightly stringy;
flavor a sweet subacid with little or no acridity; flesh yellow, attractive in color, juicy,
rather open; eye pits of medium depth; axis large, averaging about 1 inch in diameter, tender and brittle and of fair edible quality; slips numerous, usually 3 to 10, not
too close to fruit; suckers 1 to 2; season late, the majority ripening in July.

The Dade pineapple is inferior to the DeHciosa in flavor, but is a
better-shaped fruit, of good appearance, having mainly smooth-margined leaves. This variety, like a number of others of the hybrids
where a spiny-leaved sort was crossed with the vSmooth Cayenne,
seems to be somewhat in doubt what sort of leaves to produce; frequently a leaf will be found which has scattered spines on the margin
and occasionally a leaf will be almost wholly serrate. In general,
however, it would be ranked as a smooth-leaved sort. The fruit is
rather small for the size of the crown, but it has a bright, attractive
color and good surface. It has some tendency to develop a fruit of
slightly irregular shape, being in some cases slightly constricted in the
middle. The plant is of good, vigorous habit, and the fruit stem is
short and stout. Some fruits when received have been found to show
some eye-rot, but the variety in general would probably ship well.
On the whole the variety is probably not as promising as some others,
but is worthy of careful trial under different conditions.
THE COQUINA PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXIII, FIGURE 1.]

To this pineapple hybrid No. 169 (Green Ripley crossed with pollen
of Smooth Cayenne) has been given the name Coquina, It is the only
seedling which developed from a single hybridized fruit, but is of the
same'parentage as the Gale, described in the 1905 Yearbook.
The seedling of the Coquina fruited first in 1902, and in 1905 a considerable number of fruits were produced. It adds another smoothleaved sort to our list of promising varieties. The illustration of this
fruit shown in Plate XXIII, figure 1, shows a poor fruit of the variety.
A technical description follows :
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND FRUIT.—Plant large, compact or somewhat spreading;
leaves broad, recurved, rather flaccid; color light green, mainly without a distinguishable central band, but in some specimens with an indistinct pale green band about 1
inch wide; margins mainly straight, but in some cases slightly undulate, smooth, or
with a few serrations at the apex; crown of medium to large size, about 9 inches high
and with spread of about 7 inches, single and usually of good shape and size in comparison with fruit; crown leaves 5 to 10 inches long and 1 inch wide, with smooth margins;
fruit of good appearance, medium size, weighing from 3 to 4 pounds, oblong elliptical,
4| to 5Ï inches in height and from 4Í to 5 inches in diameter. Color of fruit orange yellow (by Ridgway's standards deep chrome); eyes small to medium, somewhat irregular
in shape, about medium in degree of protrusion; eye bracts of medium size, intermediate between smooth and serrate; flesh rather open, moderatel^r juicy, of rich yellow
color; texture brittle and solid, slightly stringy; flavor subacid, rich, sweet, attractive;
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core small, one-half inch in diameter, tough and scarcely edible; eye pits shallow;
aroma moderately strong and attractive; general appearance and quality excellent;
slips 7 to 12; suckers 1 to 4; season mainly July.

The Coquina usually produces an attractive, good-sized fruit with
good crown. The surface of some fruits has been slightly cracked and
checked, but not sufficiently to seriously injure its good appearance.
The flesh is of an attractive rich yellow color. The eyes in general
resemble those of the Ripley, the female parent, while the crown and
smooth leaves are mainly Uke the Smooth Cayenne. The variety
produces a large number of sHps and suckers, and may thus be
rapidly propagated. In some fruits the shps are rather too close to
the fruit, but seldom so close as to seriously injure the fruit in cutting
or breaking it. While this fruit is not equal to some of the other
hybrids in quality, it is believed to possess sufficient merit to justify
its propagation.
THE JUPITER PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXIII, FIGURE 2.]

Pineapple hybrid No. 185 (Green Ripley crossed with pollen of
Smooth Cayenne) has proven a very desirable sort in the tests made,
and the writer has named this variety the Jupiter,
The eTupiter is one of a series of 20 hybrids developed from seed of
the same original hybrid fruit. Many of these seedlings exhibit desirable characters, and one of them, the Gale, was described in the 1905
Yearbook.
Following is a technical description of the variety:
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND FRUIT.—Plant of medium to large size, spreading;
leaves broad, recurved, rigid; margin of leaves mainly more or less undulate, and
spineless or in some cases nearly spiny; color of leaves green, in most cases without
central steipe, but occasionally showing indistinct purplish central stripe about 1 inch
wide; crown single or sometimes compound, of medium size, averaging about 8 inches
high with spread of 7 inches, of good appearance and symmela-ical; crown leaves dark
green, from 1 to 7 inches long and about 1 inch in width, margins smooth or serrate,
and smooth intermingled; fruit of excellent appearance, medium in size, weighing
from 2| to 5 pounds, ovate elliptical, from 5i to 7 inches in height and from 4J to 5
inches in diameter; color of fruit dark orange (by Ridgway's standards orange ochraceous); eyes of medium size, about three-fourths by seven-eighths inch, flat, giving a
fruit of smooth surface; eye bracts small to medium in size, with smooth or slightly
serrate margins; flesh solid, very juicy, yellow, and atü^active in appearance; texture
rather tough and slightly stringy, m some cases the fruits being recorded as tender, this
character seeming to vary somewhat; flavor subacid and sweet; core rather la,rge, 1
inch in diameter, tender and edible, at least in some fruifs, recorded as tough in other
fruits; eye pits shallow; aroma light but attractive; slips few, 1 to 2, sometimes none;
suckers 1 to 2; season June and July.

The Jupiter is a rather peculiar hybrid in its variability when
propagated vegetatively, and there is some possibility that it will
prove too variable to give satisfactory results. Some of the fruits are
of very excellent quality and appearance, while others are but little
above the ordinary in these regards. Some fruits have the surface
slightly cracked, but this in the fruits examined has not detracted
seriously from the appearance. The foKage presents a pecuHar intermixture of the spiny and smooth character of the two parental varie-
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ties. In general the leaves have smooth margins, but some leaves are
spiny throughout, while others have scattered spines or groups of
spines irregularly arranged on the margin, stiU others being spiny only
at the apex.
•
j i.
The fruit of the Jupiter is, in general, about the same size and shape
as the Red Spanish, being thus of good market size and shape. It is
apparently a good keeper. This variety gives evidence of bemg a
good canning sort, as it peels economically, and the core is soft enough
in general, so that it probably can be sliced without cutting out the
core. The solidity of the flesh and the sweetness of the variety also
recommend it for this purpose. In flavor and quality the Jupiter is
certainly inferior to a number of the hybrids, but it is superior m these
respects to many of the varieties commonly cultivated.
THE JENSEN PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXIV, FIGURE 1.]

Pineapple hybrid No. 197 is a cross of Green Ripley with pollen of
Smooth Cayenne. It is one of 24 seedlings grown from a single fruit
of Ripley which was cross-pollinated in 1898. None of the other seedlings of this series has thus far proved valuable, and the majority of
them have aheady been discarded. A few, however, are still under
test. The first fruit of the Jensen was produced in 1902, and in 1905
and 1906 a considerable number of fine fruits were produced. A
technical description of the variety follows:
DBSCRirnoN OF PLANT AND PBurr.-Plant medium to lai^e compact or somewhat
BprSding; leaves of medium width to broad, recurved ngid; color green or light
CTeem without central band or with an indistinct purplish band about Imch m width,
Sarrinlmore or less undulate, smooth or spiny at apex; crown single of medium size,
SmmctTto 8 inches in height, with spread of from 4 to 8 mch^, of excellent shape
Appearance; crown leavls from 4 to 6 inchœ in.length and from threeJourt^
toi inc^ La width, with smooth majgins, frequently with very distinct purplish hand:
Aeavœ fn ¡orne fruits stronglyîâexed over apex o fruit; frurt of excellent appe^
^ medium size, weighing from 2 to 4 pounds, oblong, conical, 5 to 6i inches m
Bt and 31 to k inlhes^n diameter; color light orange yellow, by Kidgway's
Sdard^yellow ocher to deep chrome; eyes of medium size, seven-e^hths by sevenStCLch, somewhat protíuded or nearly flat, giving a good surface; eye bracts
s4all or medium in é^, J^ ^^?-o^'^,Í^^ -"^,- Z^^^l ^^.^f'

Sfe^rst^TardTtî^c^ï^e; sli^^^^

or 6, in'some cases rather

too close to the fruit; suckers 1 to 2; season June and July.

The Jensen pineapple produces a very bright, finely colored,
attractive fruit of good shipping size, with symmetrical crown The
eyes protrude but little, so that the surface is fairly smooth. JJi the
eye character and in shape and size of fruit it is much like Ripley,
the female parent, but fortunately it has inherited the smooth leaves
of the male parent. While the fruits are solid and very juicy, the
majority of them have reached Washmgton in excellent condition,
with little sign of rotting. It is probable, therefore, that the fruits
will be found to be fairly good shippers. On some there is a pronounced neck between the fruit and the crown, but this m no way
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detracts from the excellent appearance of the fruit. The flavor of
the Jensen is a sprightly acid, but it is nevertheless sweet, spicy, and
of high quality. The flesh is remarkably juicy and tender and can be
eaten very close to the surface. Withal, the Jensen is believed to
be a very valuable variety, worthy of general cultivation. Because
of its shallow eyes, solid, juicy flesh, and tender core it may also pn^ve
a good canning sort.
THE ORLANDO PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXIV, FIGURE 2.]

Pineapple hybrid No. 212, a cross of Green Ripley with pollen of
the Smooth Cayenne, is one of the best appearing and most promising of the various sorts under trial. For this variety the writer
proposes the name Orlando, The fruit of the Orlando is very different from either of the parental varieties or from any other of the
known varieties. It has smooth, entire-margined leaves like the
Smooth Cayenne, but differs from that variety in shape and size of
fruit and in having much smaller eyes. In eye characters the
Orlando somewhat resembles the Ripley, but could not be mistaken
for that variety. The cross which resulted in the Orlando was made
in the spring of 1898, and the first fruit was produced in 1903. Following is a technical description of the variety:
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND FRUIT.—Plants small to medium in size, compact or
somewhat spreading, light green; leaves broad, recurved, rigid, mainly without central band, but occasionally with indistinct purplish or yellowish band about threefourths inch wide; margin of leaves undulate, smooth, and spineless, or at least with
only a few spines at the apex; crown single, of medium size and excellent appearance,
4 to 10 inches high, with spread of 4 to 8 inches; width of crown leaves three-fourths
to 1 inch; fruit of excellent appearance, but rather small in size, weighing from 1 to
4.4 pounds, and usually averaging about 2Î pounds, ovate oblong, 4 to 8 inches high
and from 3 to 5 inches in diameter; color in general a bright orange (by Ridgway's
standards between orange and orange ochraceous, with the base of the eye bracts
ochraceous buff); surface medium in smoothness and attractive in appearance; aroma
light but pleasant; eyes small to medium, three-fourths by three-fourths inch; in
general flat or intermediate in degree of protrusion; eye bracts small to medium in
size, with smooth margins; general quality of fruit excellent, very juicy, texture
usually brittle and tender, with slight stringiness; flavor a rich, sweet subacid if not
overripe, very pleasant and spicy, with very slight acridity; flesh yellow, solid; eye
pits usually very shallow; axis small, averaging about three-eighths of an inch m
diameter, usually rather tough and with little flavor, but in some fruits tender and
edible; slips rather few, in some fruits 3 to 6, in others none; not too close to the fruit;
suckers 1 to 4; geason mainly June and July.

The fruit of the Orlando in general is very fine in symmetry, appearance, and all those characters which go to make up an excellent
variety. The color is rich and attractive. In some fruits the eye
bracts are somewhat cracked at the base, but this has in no case
seriously detracted from the general good appearance. Some of the
fruits are too small in size, but they are usually large enough to suit
the market. In quality, the Orlando will rank very high if eaten
before it is overripe. When the fruit ages, it is liable to become
somewhat water-logged and too sweet to suit the majority of
tastes. It is difficult to determine the season of a pineapple until it is
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grown on a fairly large scale.. The majority of the fruits of the
Orlando have ripened in June and July, but some have been harvested in December. There is little waste to this variety, as the
shallow eyes allow it to be peeled very thin. A feature of importance
in connection with this fruit is the possibility, owing to its small size,,
of its being a desirable sort to use as the Natal variety is used in
South Africa, according to the observations of Mr. D. G. Fairchild.
There single fruits of the Natal are commonly purchased by pedestrians on the streets, peeled and eaten much as we eat apples in this
country. The fruit of the Orlando peels without much waste, and is
normally of small size. If the plants were grown considerably
crowded together it is probable that numerous fruits of threefourths to 1 pound weight could be produced, which, owing to their
excellent appearance and smooth leaves, would be well adapted to use
in this way. For such use they would probably be superior to tha
Natal, primarily because of their smooth leaves.
THE BISCAYNE PINEAPPLE.
[PLATE XXIV, FIGURE 3.]

Pineapple hybrid No. 228, a cross of Pernambuco with pollen of
Porto Rico, is one of the finest appearing and best of the various
hybrids with smooth leaves which have been secured by the Department of Agriculture, and has been named after the beautiful Bay Biscayne, on the shores of which it has been grown. The original
crossed fruit from which the Biscayne developed gave 35 seedlings,
31 of which have fruited. Either the plants or the numbers of the
other 4 were lost. Of these 31 seedlings, 21 have entire or smooth
leaves, while 10 have serrate leaves. In this case both parents have
serrate leaves, and it is difficult to account for the preponderating
number of smooth-leaved plants among the hybrids. The proportion
is exactly what would be expected in crossing a smooth with a spinyleaved sort when the smooth character is dominant. It is difficult to
understand how an error could have been made in the fruits, but the
writer would be inclined to believe from the characters of the various
hybrids that the Smooth Cayenne was used as the male parent
instead of the Porto Rico. None of the other hybrids of this series
has thus far been selected for propagation, though several of them
are still under trial. The first fruit of the Biscayne was produced
in 1902, and a considerable number of the fruits have since been
grown and tested. Following is a technical description of the variety:
DESCRIPTION OF PLANT AND FRTJIT.—Plant medium to large in size, spreading or
somewhat compact, green or green suffused with purple; leaves broad, recurved, rigid,
with purplish cen^issà band about 1 inch wide; margin straight or undulate; smooth or
entire except for few spines at apex of leaves; crown single or compound, of medium
size and usually excellent appearance, 3 to 6 inches high, with spread of from 4 to 6
inches; crown leaves usually rather narrow, from one-half to seven-eighths of an inch;
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fniit of excellent appearance and medium size, weighing usually from IJ to 4 pounds,
oblong, 4Î to 7 inches high, and 3| to 5 inches in diameter; color in general, orange (by
Ridgway's standards ocher yellow, ochraceous, or deep chrome); surface smooth, regular, and very attractive in appearance; aroma mainly strong and spicy, in some fruits
slight; eyes small to mediurii in size, five-eighths to seven-eighths of an inch by threefourths to seven-eighths of an inch, flat, giving fruit very smooth appearance; eye bracts
small, one-fourth to one-half inch long, with slightly serrate margins; generdí quality
of fruit excellent, juicy; texture tender, slightly stringy, flavor a rich sweet subacid,
very pleasing; acridity usually slight; flesh a cream yellow; attractive in appearance^
^iid; eye pits very shallow, fruit peeling with little waste; axis one-half to 1 inch in
diameter, shghtly woody, and with little flavor; slips 1 to 2, frequently none; suckers
1 to 3; season, June to July.

The Biscayne is somewhat similar in general characters and flavor
to the Orlando. It is different in shape and appearance of surface,
however, and is easily distinguishable from that variety when carefully compared. The crown of the Biscayne is frequently compound,
and in some cases this detracts from the appearance of the fruits.
In no case, however, has the crown been so large and compound as to
injure the character of the apex of the fruit, and the compound
nature of the crown has seldom detracted seriously from the appearance of the fruit. The surface of the fruit is particularly smooth, and
even under these conditions the eyes are comparatively shallow.
Ordinarily fruits with flat eyes have deep eye pits, while if the eyes are
strongly protruded the eye pits are usually shallow. In shape the
Biscayne is rather remarkable. No variety known to the writer
retains in so marked degree its full diameter entirely to the apex. In
almost all qualities the Biscayne is an excellent pineapple, and is *
believed to be worthy of general propagation.

